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Edwin Harkness Spina is an award-winning author, speaker 

and mystic. He is the author of Mystic Warrior and Mystic 

Secrets Revealed, and the developer of Energy Center 

Clearing, a methodology created to align, balance and center 

individuals moving through these tumultuous times. He 

specializes in connecting people to their Highest Self, leading 

to greater intuition, clarity and joy. 

Before becoming a master healer, Ed went through an extreme 

metamorphosis. After graduating with a BSE degree in math 

and computer science from Tufts University, Ed began writing 

systems software for a computer manufacturer. He went on to 

receive an MBA from the University of Chicago with 

concentrations in finance and marketing. After graduating, he 

worked with various venture capital firms, and started several 

technology-based companies in the sports and music 

industries. 

Stressed out from his entrepreneurial ventures, Ed rented a video from Blockbuster that promised 

to help him relax and, curiously, help him recall his past lives. 

To Ed’s surprise, the video changed his life, as he was able to recall a past life in substantial detail. 

Thus began his 20+ year study of mysticism, metaphysics, energy healing and all things spiritual. 

The earnestness with which he desired to understand how the universe truly worked drew the 

attention of his first mentor. Through this relationship, Ed uncovered gifts his scientific mind 

would not have thought possible. After a few months, his primary means of communication with 

his mentor was telepathic. 

Ed continued his studies with long term mystics and cutting-edge energy healers, when he met his 

second mentor, a Near Death Experiencer who worked with Ed to raise his energy to new levels. 

After years of study and preparation, Ed combined his love of mysticism with his love of 

entrepreneurship and wrote his first book, Mystic Warrior, which won the Independent Publisher 

Book Award for Visionary Fiction and a Nautilus Silver Book Award for Fiction. 

He has since written Mystic Secrets Revealed, contributed to the bestseller 101 Great Ways to 

Improve Your Life and created CDs and audiobooks entitled: Total Love Immersion, Escaping 

the Matrix, Enlightened Relationships and Travel to Enlightenment. 

Ed lives in Los Angeles, CA. He lectures around the world and offers Energy Clearings in person 

and remotely. His company, Higher Dimension Publishing, publishes books, CDs and videos that 

entertain, enlighten and educate readers in both the fiction and nonfiction areas. 

To interview Ed for your radio or TV show, email him at ehspina@mysticwarrior.us or call 954-

415-3490. 
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